
 
 

 

Keep up to date… 
intraining Running and Triathlon Club Weekly Newsletter 

 
Feature this week’s newsletter: 

The Great Volcanic Mountain Challenge 
First Triathlon Experience 

Shop long run this weekend 
Parkrun Results 

HOKA’s Carbon Plate Shoes 

 

COACHING REPORT, 1st April, 2022 

 
 
The next phase of training 
  
This weekend begins the next phase of our training as we enter April and 3 months until the Gold Coast Marathon. 

It is becoming cooler and everyone needs to step up at training. 

 

We have been running most of our reps at current race paces and long runs have been as easy as possible. We 

now need to switch to target race paces and run the last 2 to 3 kms of our long runs at our goal marathon or half 

marathon pace. 

 

You should have now established a base and we have had a number of weeks of specific phase speed sessions. 

The improved conditioning along with the better weather should make this change in effort easy or at least possible. 

 

All of the training we have done up to this point is to get us fit enough to do the important training that will occur 

over the next few months. It is time to enter races, practice your nutrition and select your racing shoes. 

 



 
 

 

We will make this a bit easier for you by offering a free gel to everyone who runs in this week’s long run. The shop 

also has a special offer of a free intraining Running Light to everyone who buys a new pair of shoes from us this 

April. This is on top of your 10% club member discount. 

 

If you have been struggling with some niggles that have not gone away it might be a good idea to see Steve or 

Doug at the intraining Running Injury Clinic. You do not want to convert these niggles to injuries as training 

increases. Again, there is a 10% discount to intraining club members. 

 

If you are unsure about how to increase your training safely, then talk to your coach or book in to see Steve at the 

intraining clinic for a personalised training program. Call 3367 3088. 

 

Steve Manning – intraining Head Coach 

 
 
 

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEKEND 
 
Long run this weekend with Steve Manning 

3rd April at 5:30am 

Shop long run this weekend, courses on offer 10km, 15km, 20km, 25km and 28km, 

check the map here. For anyone who wants to do more can follow the 35km 

course, view the map here. There will be FREE gel for every runner who attends 

the long run. Make sure you select long run when registering through the intraining 

wallet app. 

Aid Station Volunteers Needed 

We will need two aid station volunteers, one at 5km under Green Bridge and one at 10km at the corner of Harts 

Rd and Lambert Rd. Keen to volunteer please email Steve Manning HERE. 

 

Upcoming Long runs and Trail sessions 

Long runs…. 

• 03 Apr - 5:30am, intraining Long Run 

• 24 Apr - 5:30am, Regional Long Run Anzac Day 

• 15 May - 5:30am, intraining Long Run 

• 29 May - 5:30am. Regional Lon Run 
 
Trail session… 
 

• 08 Apr – 5:30am, Friday Coached Trail Session 

• 10 Apr - 6am, Sunday Coached Trail Run - View details here 
 

Keep a look out on intraining Trail Tribe Facebook page for more trail running updates. 

https://intraining.com.au/make-an-appointment/
https://intraining.com.au/personalised-training-programs/
https://www.mapmyrun.com/routes/view/4925450071?fbclid=IwAR2hm8GyREZtPvfAKVHBl6QEC5y3K-5tiXvIqL6TJGIx7JfIbjsPIue_5HQ
https://www.mapmyrun.com/routes/view/4925447755?fbclid=IwAR0h_DIujvcoHszzxRwbT6Q5Q1aaoKXZ731rS3uu1DK2RK4Sxc9CPizDEqo
mailto:steve@intraining.com.au
https://ec424.keap-link005.com/v2/click/fa5c077e22eac2b5f08b76e6471a2e5d/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW0t-BuEuTGTSCqLWMemLhnQcxmch4n9vrHBV0Precy63B0LJJbECQsA88AKwQGMulEBJUS2J56_Q9d2FH1hQCnlLdN0qCPtv7JS_oMV8ZKhTaCqH_TJK2TY5ZWybmqri2mz84_F8x3MmT7xZsgyG4acYK0Hx3bgbCEm3OD4qhHlFR12a_pVINaFtX86zCm203ZUXr9mD7wzLlUJZfI6n2L0NwxOwWV3Z
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2383019421732481


 
 

 

MANY TRIBES, ONE COMMUNITY 

The Great Volcanic Mountain Challenge 

I recently made a last-minute decision to enter the Great Volcanic Mountain 

Challenge. The Great Volcanic Mountain Challenge is an iconic mountain trail run 

over three peaks and through the beautiful forest on Mount Canobolas. Mount 

Canobolas, an ancient volcano, standing 1390 meters above sea level. It is the 

highest peak between the Blue Mountains and the Indian Ocean, on a spur of the 

Great Dividing Range in the Central Tablelands region of New South Wales.  

 

Like much of the country, we’ve had high rainfall, which has washed away parts of the track, not to mention the 

rain forecasted for the weekend of the run. It was this together with the fact that I had COVID-19 only a few weeks 

ago, that lead to my last-minute entry. I didn’t know how my lungs would cope at this altitude, but with only an hour 

to go before the cut-off, I thought to myself, “let’s just give it a go”. And I am so glad I did.   

 

I am by no means a trail runner. In fact, I hardly ever run technical trails. However, I love to run, this race is now 

on my doorstep - so why not give it a go. I now also know that I can work on my trail descents as so many people 

passed me going downhill. Gutting! That being said - I had to work to my strengths, which meant I had to smash 

out the up hills. Adrian Morrison and Simon Sauer would have been proud.  

 

To my surprise, I placed 1st in my age category and 3rd female overall. I am very 

happy with this result - and I didn’t stack it, so I am glad about that too.  

 

I guess if anyone else out there is considering a trail race and feels a bit out of their 

depth, I would encourage you to give it a go. You just never know what you are 

capable of, until you put yourself out there.     

 

Nicola Blore – intraining Club Member & Forever team-Indro 

 

Congratulations… 

 

Shout out to Tracy Baker, Bob Baker, Susan McGee & Lyn Robertson, who participated in the Yandina50 

inaugural event last Sunday. 

 

SEQ Trail Series Season 9 wrapped up with the intraining Trail tribe taking out the largest club that participated 

in the event, plus Allana Dicks, who picked up the first female in U19 and first female overall for Short Course. 

Thank you once again, Tracy and Bob Baker, for leading the tribe and John Whelan and Alicia Kennedy for 

helping in coaching. 

 

Keep a look out on intraining Trail Tribe Facebook page for more trail running updates. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2383019421732481


 
 

 

First Triathlon Experience 
 
I had been thinking for many years that it would be interesting to attempt 
a triathlon. Naturally I was confident about the run leg; and I could ride a 
bike pretty well, if not very fast. The stumbling block for me was always 
the swim leg. I was never a good swimmer and I had never swum out of 
my depth outside a swimming pool. 
 
Once again, my running buddies got me to the start line. Fellow UQ 
Tuesday Night runner Alex Coman was sharing his triathlon race reports 
with the squad and encouraging others to give it a try.  Cassandra 
Richardson gave me a shopping list – cap, googles, flippers, pull buoy, 
kick board – and then did a few sessions in the pool with me. Adrian 
Morrison invited me to open water swims at Enoggera Reservoir, 
Wivenhoe Dam and off the beach at Redcliffe. I never would have done these without them. I was quite anxious 
about these swims, and I found that running fitness does not translate to swimming, but eventually I felt I could 
complete the swim leg of a short triathlon. 
 
Adrian suggested we enter the First Timers race in the Bribie Island Triathlon series, and he, Catherine Perkins 
and I signed up. This had a 250metre swim, 6 km cycle and 2 km run. We met up at the race briefing and then 
watched the kids’ races. To my delight, I noticed that the swim leg seemed even shorter than the advertised 250 
metres. Better still, there was a strong current sweeping swimmers towards the finish area. I could see that 
swimmers heading out to the first swim buoy needed to compensate for the current or faced a difficult swim to get 
around it.  
 
When our turn to start came, I headed slightly upstream and rounded the buoy without any difficulty. There was 
plenty of clashing with other swimmers’ arms and legs, but I expected this. Suddenly I realised my hands were 
touching the sand so I stood up and ran to the finish portal on the shore. 
Once on dry land I was back in my element and made my way quickly to the 
bike transition. I lost a bit of time being told off for racking my bike the wrong 
way, but got my helmet, shoes (no socks) and sunglasses on and ran with 
my bike to the mounting area.  
 
Once on the bike, I felt I was going quickly and attributed this to adrenaline. 
However, when I turned at the end of the course into the teeth of a gale I 
realised the real reason. The headwind was exasperating and I could feel 
my legs burning just keeping a reasonable speed. I hoped this wouldn’t 
affect my run leg...  
 

As soon as I got off my bike I knew I was not going to have the run I had 
imagined. It was as though I had forgotten how to run. I almost literally told 
myself, “left, right, left, right”, but I noticed that most other participants were 
struggling even more than I. I settled into a sustainably hard effort and was 
just as relieved to reach the finish portal after only two kilometres as I have 
been in any other race. 
 
Afterwards, we got together and toasted our first triathlon. I am quite sure it 
won’t be our last. 
 

 
Philip Teakle – intraining Club Vice President & email contributor  

 

 

 

Congratulations to Alex Coman for completing the final round of Bribie Island Tri series. Alex 

finished 2nd in his age group for the short course and 3rd in the Series for the age group. 



 
 

 

Parkrun Results 

By Dale Murray – intraining Club Member 

 

Saturday 26th March 2022, intraining had 187 participants (175 runners and 12 volunteers) across 42 locations, 

including three internationally. 

𝐏𝐨𝐝𝐢𝐮𝐦 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬: 

𝐅𝐢𝐫𝐬𝐭 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬 

Brian PACK 

David CLIFF 

Max NEUMANN 

Russ TREMAYNE 

Tim LEACH 

 

𝐒𝐞𝐜𝐨𝐧𝐝 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬  

Ashley O'LOUGHLIN 

Cynthia CLIFF 

Deborah EVANS 

Jade GRAHAM 

Jeanette SOLLEY 

Kyle KENNEDY-WOOD 

Paul SHAMBROOK 

Ruben RIPPER 

Ryan MOONEY 

 

𝐓𝐡𝐢𝐫𝐝 𝐅𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐫𝐬:   

Garth KLEE 

Mitchell BLUNDELL 

Miwa KOLB 

 

View full intraining’s result here. 

 

 

Please let us know if you ran your 𝟐𝟓𝟎𝐭𝐡 parkrun or volunteered for the 𝟓𝟎𝐭𝐡 occasion so we can celebrate your 

amazing achievement. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/intrainingrunningclub/posts/2136983986463932


 
 

 

AVAILABLE INSTORE & ONLINE  

Hoka’s Carbon Plate Shoes 

Carbon plate shoes continue to redefine “fast" for many runners. 

They have helped runners go faster at every level speed and help 

save your legs from pounding. We have them available instore and 

online. Come test run the shoes in our 25m indoor track at Toowong 

or be confident enough to free your speed shop online. 

 

Read Steve’s review on HOKA’s further innovations into training 

and racing shoes. 

 

 
 
 
Free Gift with any purchase over $100 this April (valued at $25) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

YOU DERSERVE HAPPY FEET 

We can’t change your feet... but we can help you fix them! 

Whether you’re a walker, jogger, hiker, park runner, marathoner 

or general running enthusiast, everyone deserves happy feet. The 

intraining podiatry clinic is run by expert podiatrists and 

physiotherapists who specialise in foot injuries! Let us help you 

get back out there doing what you love in 2021!  

Book online / or call 3367 3088 today! 

 

 

Did you miss reading our previous club newsletter?  

You can easily find it HERE. 

https://shop.intraining.com.au/?rf=kw&kw=hoka+carbon+x
https://intraining.com.au/news/hokas-carbonplateshoes/?inf_contact_key=eaaed4fdf96faa9680321634e8fa048316358d5485884e2f31e6019a0d26c8b0
https://intraining.com.au/appointment
https://intraining.com.au/2022-intraining-club-weekly-newsletter/

